
 

 

 

At SRN Info Soft Technologies Only through proper communication can we properly review the individual 
needs of our clients? SRN Info Soft Technologies Provides complete IT Solutions & IT Security. SRN Info 
Soft Technologies has empowered you with the latest technology, expertise as well youth people in the 
workforce to provide you best solutions in terms of functionality and creativity. www. srninfosoft.com  

 

“Achieving Customer Satisfaction By Providing Best Quality Service” 

Introductions 

On behalf of the entire team here at SRN INFO SOFT TECHNOLOGY, I want to thank you for the 
opportunity to earn your business as your provider of web design services. There are thousands of 
companies offering these services that you could have chosen, and yet here we are with an opportunity to 
earn your business. I cannot understate how much we appreciate being able to put this proposal in front of 
your today. 

http://www.ndinfotech.com/


 

 

At SRN INFO SOFT TECHNOLOGY we believe in standing out. We stand out as a Web design Company 
by insisting on pushing the boundaries of website performance, and by delivering work of the highest 
quality on time and on budget. 

 Our mission to stand out does not stop with our internal goals. After all, our client's satisfaction is what 
keeps our doors open, and helping your stand out is the best way to make sure you are completely 
satisfied. We are committed to helping your brand stand out in a crowded market against a sea of hungry 
competitors. 

I have included a lot of details 

 This proposal is because I want to make it abundantly clear that SRN INFO SOFT TECHNOLOGY is the 
best website design company. You all find details regarding the functionality of your future website, our web 
design process, and detailed project pricing. 

Akash Sharma 
Project Manager 

 

You’re Website 

After speaking with you at length 

Regarding your needs, we have developed a vision for your website that we feel will greatly improve your 
overall branding, expand your digital marketing effort and increase the volume of leads generated for your 
sales team. 

Your Website will include the following page. 

1. Home 
2. About Us 
3. Vision and Mission 
4. Director Message 
5. Admission 
6. Gallery 
7. Doctor’s 
8. Facilities 
9. Queries 
10. Contact Form 

 



 

 

There are a few key features that we all build into your website. 

1. SSL Certificate 
2. Social Media Integrated 
3. 3 to 4 blogs 
4. Logo Design 
5. Banner Slider 
6. Google Analytics Integrated 
7. Social media Optimization 
8. Business Email id Integrated 
9. Live chat Integrated 
10. Mobile-Friendly Website 
11. Optimized for fast loading 

 

Our Development process 

We take a structured approach to web design. Our development process was created to ensure every 
project is delivered on time and on budget. Once your web design project kicks off, here’s what to expect. 

Initial Planning 

The first order of business is to sit down with your team and create a detailed set of design and technical 
specifications. These specifications serve as a roadmap for the rest of the web design process. 

Wire- Framing 

Wireframes are your first chance to visualize your website. While they are not nearly as detailed as the final 
site will be, they give us a visual representation of the site's overall layout. 

 Copy and Graphics 

Once we have agreed on the final design based on the wire framing, our team will process with 
development, kicking off two phase’s. The first involves creating your site's copy and graphics. Our team 
will get to work and come up with the copy and images that will flesh out your final site. 

 

 

 



 

 

Development 

At the same time, we all kick off the technical side of the web design process. This will deploy your CMS, 
create your custom theme and page design, and set up your website’s analytics. 

Testing 

Once our writers, designers, and developer have finished their work, our team will get to work testing your 
site’s performance and reliability. We all use various tools to benchmark you’re your site for loading, 
responsiveness, and speed, while also ensuring that it works reliably on all web browsers and mobile 
devices. 

Development and Optimization 

Once we are sure that your site is ready to be released to the public, we all deploy it on your public domain. 
Then we all shift into a monthly support process that will continue for 6 months. During that period, we all 
create monthly backups of your site, update scripts and plugins to main security and reliability, and perform 
layout and content updates as your request. 

Project Timeline 

The table below represents our projected timeline for your web design project. 

 Technical and Design Documents 
 Wireframes 
 Copy and Graphics 
 Testing 
 Public Launch 

                             

                                       10-15 Days  

Fee Summary  

Annual Renewal Rs. 2,100/- 

Services Item Cost 
Website Design and Development 15- 20 pages Rs. 12,000/- 

Web Hosting  Including 

Domain Registration Clients Need to provide 

Total Rs. 12,000/- 

 



 

 

Terms and Conditions 

Here follows our normal terms and conditions of work, but the terms are negotiable and may be custom-
made for special circumstances, upon agreement by both SRN Info Soft Technologies and the Client. 
These terms and conditions form a part of, and should be read in conjunction with, the proposal for goods 
and services provided by SRN Info Soft Technologies. 

Our compulsions to you 

1. Our estimate of the cost to complete a project is based on a fixed rate per task included in the 
proposal. The cost calculation is an estimate only. We will make every effort to ensure that the 
project is completed within the parameters predetermined in the proposal. However, should we 
predict any significant variation in the tasks or expected time required to complete the project, we 
will cease further work on the project, and immediately discuss with you the likely impact on the 
final cost, and your options for proceeding. 

2. We will ensure that you are informed about progress at all stages of the project. 
3. SRN Info Soft Technologies and any of our sub-contractors will keep confidential any information 

that we obtain during the course of performing the project that relates to your business or business 
practices. 

Your compulsions to us 

Provided that we have met all our obligations as defined in the proposal, you will pay any invoices rendered 
by SRN Info Soft Technologies by their due date. The payment schedule shall be as follows (unless 
otherwise agreed in writing): 

Payment Terms: 

 Phase 1:  Payment for Install Domain and Hosting - 30% of Total Amounts 
 Phase 2:  Payment Layout Approval with Dummy Content - 40% of Total Amounts 
 Phase 3:  Final Payment Website Completed Remaining Amounts - 30% of Total Amounts 

Bank Details  

Bank- Indian Overseas Bank UPI 
Name- SRN INFO SOFT 

A/C Type- Current Account 

A/C No- 357002000000077 

IFSC Code- IOBA0003570 

Phone  Pay: - 9411-66-8535 

Google Pay:-  9411-66-8535 

Paytm  Pay:-  9411-66-8535 

 

You and your employees will cooperate with our consultants during the course of the project. Any request 
for information, content materials such as text, images, or other media, or assistance, will be acted upon 
promptly. 

 

 



 

 

SRN Info Soft Technologies 

Contact No: 0120-4251731, +91-9411-66-8535, +91-8745-00-5122, +91-8299-06-0547 

Office: G-288, Sector-63 Noida, U.P India, 201002           

Web: www. srninfosoft.com | Email: info@srninfosoft.com, srntechnology10@gmail.com 

http://www.ndinfotech.com/
mailto:info@srninfosoft.com
mailto:srntechnology10@gmail.com

